BIGHORN
BY HEARTLAND

Outdoor Lifestyle, Indoor Luxury
**Standard Packages**

**King of the Mountain Package:**
- High-gloss fiberglass sidewalls with painted front cap
- 6-point automatic hydraulic “Level Up” system
- Dexter axles
- MOR/ryde CRE3000 suspension and Nev R Adjust brakes
- Slam latch baggage doors
- 50 Amp service
- Black tank flush
- Spare tire and carrier
- 12gal DSI gas/electric water heater
- Exterior shower
- Universal Docking Station
- Drop frame storage
- Aluminum framed floor and sidewalls, roof and bath deck
- Electric awning with LED light strip
- Aluminum rims
- Battery disconnect
- Winegard Traveler satellite prep
- LED entry light
- Frameless windows
- Whisper Quiet 30,000BTU dual AC system
- Rear ladder
- Back-up camera prep
- Aluminum quad step entry
- 18 cu.ft. gas/electric refrigerator

**Premier Package:**
- Stainless steel appliances
- Power theatre seating with individually controlled massage/seat heaters
- 5K BTU electric fireplace
- Solid surface countertops
- Ball bearing drawer guides
- Under-bed storage
- Fantastic fan with rain sensor
- Roller shades
- Hide-a-bed sofa
- 55” LED flat screen TV with AM
- FM/CD/DVD player
- Washer/dryer prep
- Marble look shower
- Hidden hinges
- Upgraded king mattress
- Residential flooring
- Residential kitchen and bath faucet
- Legless dinette with 2 chairs and 2 folding chairs
- MY RV control system with Bluetooth and Wifi capability
- Hardwood bath steps
- Backlit headboard
- YETI cold weather package

**Options**

- Full body paint (Black and Silver/ Crème and Silver)
- Dual Pane Frameless Windows
- Heat pump (Main or Bedroom AC)
- 3rd 15K BTU air conditioner with power management system
- 20 cu. ft. Stainless steel residential refrigerator
- 32” LED TV in Bedroom
- Fantastic fan in Bathroom
- Teak seat in shower
- Generator prep (forced with 5.5KW generator option)
- 5.5KW Onan generator
- Slide awning package (3/4/5/6 depending on floor plan)
- 2nd power awning on door-side with LED light

**Optional Package**

**Diamond Elite Package:**
- Fiberglass rear cap
- Power cord reel
- Lighted badge on rear cap
- 4 Shock absorbers
- Power tilt king bed
- MOR/Ryde rubber pin box
- Euro entry door latch